Cruise Voucher Terms - Definitions

Cruise Vouchers are issued based on a percentage of Amounts Paid. Each Cruise Voucher issued to you may be applied against one dollar of any future 2021 Cruise Package. Cruise Vouchers have no cash value and must be used for travel on a Cruise Package with an embarkation that occurs on or before 12/31/2021.

Should you cancel at any time prior to the start of your Cruise Package, any Cruise Vouchers that were applied to the reservation will remain available and may be applied to any future 2021 Cruise Package.

Should American Cruise Lines cancel or suspend your Cruise Package, any Cruise Vouchers that were applied to the reservation will remain available and may be applied to any future 2021 Cruise Package.

“Cruise Package” – means the scheduled American Cruise Lines cruise occurring between the embarkation and disembarkation dates printed on a cruise confirmation and any additional items which appear on the cruise confirmation receipt.

“Amounts Paid” – means the cash, check, or credit card amounts actually paid for your Cruise Package, including any deposits made to reserve your Cruise Package. Cruise Credits, certificates, Cruise Vouchers, or discounts are not Amounts Paid as defined herein.

For more information or assistance, please contact us at 1-800-894-8570 or visit www.americancruiselines.com.